A favorite wood series

A comparison: Northern red oak (Quercus rubra) and white oak (Quercus alba) 2010: 63-6 Nov/Dec by DeWitt, Ron

Alpine larch (Larix lyallii) 2010: 63-5 Sep/Oct by DeWitt, Ron

American chestnut: A valuable timber ‘that was’ 2003: 56-2 Feb by DeWitt, Ron

Arizona cypress (Cupressus arizonica) 2011: 64-4 Jul/Aug by DeWitt, Ron

Bitternut hickory (Carya cordiformis) 2009: 62-6 Nov/Dec by DeWitt, Ron

Boxelder widely distributed North American maple 2004: 57-2 Feb by DeWitt, Ron

Butternut trunk is short-lived, wood light and soft 2005: 58-3 Mar by DeWitt, Ron

California laurel (Oregon myrtle) often yield burls 2004: 57-1 Jan by DeWitt, Ron

Chestnut oak (Quercus prinus) 2008: 61-3 May/Jun by DeWitt, Ron

Chinese tallowtree (Triadica sebifera) 2011: 64-1 Jan/Feb by DeWitt, Ron

Common persimmon (Diospyos virginiana) 2008: 61-1 Jan/Feb by DeWitt, Ron

Deodar cedar (Cedrus deodara) 2009: 62-2 Mar/Apr by DeWitt, Ron

Eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoides) 2005: 58-9 Nov/Dec by DeWitt, Ron

Eastern hop hornbeam wood’s usage lost to history 2004: 57-11 Nov by DeWitt, Ron

Eastern redbud tree grows in different forms 2004: 57-12 Dec by DeWitt, Ron

Florida torraca (Torreya taxifolia) 2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug by DeWitt, Ron

Flowering dogwood ornamental, chemical factory 2004: 57-8 Aug by DeWitt, Ron

Fraser fir (Abies fraseri) 2007: 60-6 Nov/Dec by DeWitt, Ron

Ginkgo (Ginkgo biloba) 2007: 60-5 Sep/Oct by DeWitt, Ron

Hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) 2007: 60-3 May/Jun by DeWitt, Ron

Hard, heavy, black manwood looks ‘contradictory’ 2004: 57-9 Sep by DeWitt, Ron

Horse chestnut easy to work, verification hard 2003: 56-3 Mar by DeWitt, Ron

Incense-cedar (Calocedrus decurrens) 2007: 60-1 Jan/Feb by DeWitt, Ron

Koa (Acacia koa) 2009: 62-4 Jul/Aug by DeWitt, Ron

Loblolly pine a coastal tree, leading timber species 2004: 57-10 Oct by DeWitt, Ron

Monterey cypress (Cupressus macrocarpa) 2008: 61-6 Nov/Dec by DeWitt, Ron

No reason found to label the black tupelo a ‘gum’ 2004: 57-5 May by DeWitt, Ron

Northern catalpa popular among turners, carvers 2005: 58-4 Apr by DeWitt, Ron

Northern white-cedar lightest of trade softwoods 2003: 56-10 Oct by DeWitt, Ron

Ohio buckeye (Aesculus glabra) 2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb by DeWitt, Ron

Osage-orange (Maclura pomifera) 2006: 59-3 May/Jun by DeWitt, Ron

Pacific silver fir (Abies amabilis) 2008: 61-2 Mar/Apr by DeWitt, Ron

Pacific yew ‘hard’ wood alluring, its bark medicinal 2003: 56-8 Aug by DeWitt, Ron

Pecan (Carya illinoinensis) 2006: 59-6 Nov/Dec by DeWitt, Ron

Port-Orford-cedar considered most variable conifer 2003: 56-7 July by DeWitt, Ron

Pumpkin ash (Praxinus profunda) 2009: 62-3 May/Jun by DeWitt, Ron

Red maple worthy of consideration by woodworkers 2005: 58-5 May by DeWitt, Ron

Red mulberry: Wood hard, strong but deemed trash 2003: 56-11 Nov by DeWitt, Ron

Red oak 2006: 59-2 Mar/Apr by DeWitt, Ron

Red pine wood has strong uncharacteristic odor 2005: 58-2 Feb by DeWitt, Ron

Red spruce source of musical tones, other purposes 2005: 58-1 Jan by DeWitt, Ron

Redwood, giant sequoia, two enormous trees 2003: 56-6 June by DeWitt, Ron

River birch (Betula nigra) 2010: 63-2 Mar/Apr by DeWitt, Ron

Roble blanco (Tabebuia heterophylla) 2011: 64-3 May/Jun by DeWitt, Ron

Royal paulownia (Paulownia tomentosa) 2006: 59-1 Jan/Feb by DeWitt, Ron

Sand pine (Pinus clausa) 2011: 64-2 Mar/Apr by DeWitt, Ron

Sassafras (Sassafras albidum) 2008: 61-5 Sep/Oct by DeWitt, Ron

Saw palmetto (Serenoa repens) 2004: 59-6 Nov/Dec by DeWitt, Ron

Scribner pine (Pinus scribneri) 2009: 62-5 Sep/Oct by DeWitt, Ron

Some live oaks form small group in North America 2003: 56-9 Sept by DeWitt, Ron

Spruce pine (Pinus glabra) 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by DeWitt, Ron

Staghorn sumac (Rhus typhina) 2008: 61-5 Sep/Oct by DeWitt, Ron

Strangler fig (Ficus aurea) 2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by DeWitt, Ron

Striped maple (Acer pensylvanicum) 2011: 64-6 Nov/Dec by DeWitt, Ron

Sugar maple (Acer saccharum) 2005: 58-6 Jun by DeWitt, Ron

The Demise of Herbie; American elm (Ulmus americana) 2011: 64-5 Sep/Oct by DeWitt, Ron

Timber of Chinese arborvitaes yields attractive figure 2003: 56-4 Apr by Mourlik, Neslis

Virginia pine (Pinus virginiana) 2010: 63-3 May/Jun by DeWitt, Ron

Walnut in the Caucasus region offers a unique wood 2004: 57-7 July by Lobianidze, Eldar et al

White oak (Quercus alba) 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by DeWitt, Ron

Witch hazel (Hamamelis virginiana) 2007: 60-4 Jul/Aug by DeWitt, Ron
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African trees and wood series
Buffalo thorn (*Ziziphus mucronata*) 2010: 63-5 Sep/Oct by James, Barry and Danielle
Coast red milkwood (*Mimuspos caffra*) 2011: 64-1 Jan/Feb by James, Barry and Danielle
Mopane (*Colophospermum mopane*) 2011: 64-4 Jul/Aug by James, Barry and Danielle
Red ivory (*Berchemia zeyheri*) 2011: 64-3 May/Jun by James, Barry and Danielle
Tamboti (*Spirostachys africana*) 2010: 63-3 May/Jun by James, Barry and Danielle
White milkwood (*Sideroxylon inerme*) 2011: 64-2 Mar/Apr by James, Barry and Danielle

Ancient woods
Ancient and prehistoric woods at Toowoomba 2006: 59-5 Sep/Oct by Dimitriadis, Eugene
Collecting an ancient world of bog oaks, other wood 2004: 57-4 Apr by Crow, Richard
Collecting bog oaks in the Holland peats of Europe 2004: 57-4 Apr by Mourik, Nelis
Fossil forest of Dunaroba 2006: 59-1 Jan/Feb by Cantarutti, Gianni
Radioactive-carbon dating of ancient woody species 2003: 56-7 July by Flynn, Jim

Australian woods series
Blackwood (*Acacia melanoxylon*) 2007: 60-6 Nov/Dec by Lake, Morris
Boonarree (*Alectryon oleifolius*) 2011: 64-4 Jul/Aug by Lake, Morris
Brigalo (*Acacia harpophylla*) 2008: 61-6 Nov/Dec by Lake, Morris
Brown pine (*Podocarpus elatus*) 2010: 63-6 Nov/Dec by Lake, Morris
Bull kari (*Agathis microstachya*) 2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by Lake, Morris
Celery top pine (*Phyllocladus asplenifolius*) 2010: 63-5 Sep/Oct by Lake, Morris
Coachwood (*Ceratopetalum apetalum*) 2011: 64-2 Mar/Apr by Lake, Morris
Coolibah (*Eucalyptus coolabah*) 2011: 64-5 Sep/Oct by Lake, Morris
Gidyea (*Acacia cambagei*) 2007: 60-1 Jan/Feb by Lake, Morris
Hairy oak (*Allocasuarina inophloia*) 2011: 64-3 May/Jun by Lake, Morris
Huon pine (*Lagarostrobus franklinii*) 2008: 61-3 May/Jun by Lake, Morris
King Billy pine (*Athrotaxis selaginoides*) 2010: 63-2 Mar/Apr by Lake, Morris
Launch of series 2007: 60-1 Jan/Feb by Lake, Morris
Maple silkywood (*Flindersia pimenteliana*) 2011: 64-6 Nov/Dec by Lake, Morris
Mountain ash (*Eucalyptus regnans*) 2009: 61-1 Jan/Feb by Lake, Morris
Mulga (*Acacia aneura*) 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by Lake, Morris
Myall (*Acacia pendula*) 2008: 61-2 Mar/Apr by Lake, Morris
Queensland walnut (*Endiandra palmerstonii*) 2011: 64-1 Jan/Feb by Lake, Morris
Red cedar (*Toona ciliata*) 2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb by Lake, Morris
Red lancewood (*Archidendropsis basaltica*) 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by Lake, Morris
River red gum (*Eucalyptus camaldulensis*) 2007: 60-3 May/Jun by Lake, Morris
Rosewood (*Dysoxylum fraseranum*) 2010: 63-3 May/Jun by Lake, Morris
Sandalwood (*Santalum spicatum*) 2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug by Lake, Morris
Spotted gum (*Corymbia citriodora*) 2007: 60-5 Sep/Oct by Lake, Morris
White cypress-pine (*Callitris glauca*phylla*) 2007: 60-4 Jul/Aug by Lake, Morris

Book review
1000 legni / 1000 woods by Gianni Cantarutti 2008: 61-1 Jan/Feb by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
A Checklist of American Species of Acacia by Maria de Lourdes Rico-Arce 2007: 60-4 Jul/Aug by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
A Guide to Useful Woods of the World by Flynn and Holder 2004: 57-1 Jan by Bass, Dr. Pieter
A Splintered History of Wood by Spike Carleson 2008: 61-6 Nov/Dec by Green, Gary
All Kinds of Scented Wood: Wood and woodworking in the Bible by Richard J. Barnett 2004: 57-7 July by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Alte Holzsammlungen (in German) by Annee Feuchter-Schawelke et al. 2003: 56-6 June by Miedema, Tjerk
Ancient Forests: A closer look at fossil wood by F.J. Daniels and R.D. Dayvault 2007: 60-6 Nov/Dec by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Arvores Exoticas No Brasil, Madeiras, Ornamentais e Aromaticas by Harri Lorenzi et al. 2004: 57-9 Sep by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Australian Trees and Woody Shrubs: Common, local and scientific names 2004: 57-10 Oct by Lake, Morris
Banksias by Kevin and Kathy Collins and Alex George 2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb by Lake, Morris
Bark: An intimate looks at the world’s trees by Cedic Pollet 2011: 64-2 Mar/Apr by Curtis, Alan B.
Biodiversity of the West African Forests: An ecological atlas of woody plant species by F. Poorter et al. 2006: 59-3 May/Jun by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Book reviews, commentaries – Tropical West Africa 2005: 58-1 Jan by Heggaton, Timothy
Book reviews: Tropical trees and their woods 2005: 58-4 Apr by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Brazilian Trees vol. 1 and 2 by Harri Lorenzi 2004: 57-1 Jan by Ruel, Jacques
Brazilian Trees, vol. 3, A guide to the identifications and cultivations of Brazilian native trees by Harri Lorenzi 2010: 63-3 May/Jun by Van Rijckevorsel, Paul & Ramsey Pattison
Cairns Timber Ltd. by Les Pearson 2008: 61-2 Mar/Apr by Elliott, John
Carvings in Boxwood, Bone and Crystal by Arsen Pochkiju 2004: 57-2 Feb by Gadiashvili, Lado
Central Africa: Kenya, Rhodesia and Tanganyika 2005: 58-1 Jan by Heggaton, Timothy
Conifers of the World: The complete reference by James Eckenwalder 2010: 63-2 Mar/Apr by DeWitt, Ron
Euclid (Eucalypts) by Australian Biological Resources Study Group 2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by Lake, Morris
Fruit of the Australian Tropical Rainforest by Wendy Cooper 2009: 62-6 Nov/Dec by Lake, Morris
Generic Tree Flora of Madagascar by George Schatz 2003: 56-9 Sept by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Horse Rock Ridge Research Natural Area by Alan B. Curtis 2003: 56-8 Aug by Flynn, Jim
If Trees Could Speak: Stories of Australia's greatest trees by Bob Beale 2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug by Towe, Keith
Into the Woods: The battle for Tasmania's forests by Anna Krien 2011: 64-1 Jan/Feb by Lake, Morris
Lewis & Clark Meet Oregon's Forests by Gail Wells and Dawwn Drinkwater 2003: 56-8 Aug by Huglin, Hugh
Mahogany by Lydia White and Peter Gasson 2008: 61-5 Sep/Oct by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Major Timber Trees of Guyana 2004: 57-6 June by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Native Seeds for Construction Purposes in the Western Pacific Region 2003: 56-6 June by Flynn, Jim
New Wood Puzzle Designs by James W. Follette 2003: 56-3 Mar by DeWitt, Ron
Plant: the ultimate visual reference to plants and flowers of the world by Janet Marinelli, Ed. 2006: 59-4 Jul/Aug by Holder, Chuck
Plants in Archaeology by Rowena Gale and David Cutler 2004: 57-7 July by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Plants of Cape York by John Beasley 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by Lake, Morris
Plants of Tropical North Queensland by John Beasley 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by Lake, Morris
Publications describing American, state trees, shrubs 2005: 58-1 Jan by Bassett, Ken
Quest for Quassia by Robin Walton 2003: 56-2 Feb by Ives, Ernie
Rainforest Trees of Mainland South-eastern Australia by A.G. Floyd 2008: 61-6 Nov/Dec by Goldsack, Bob
Ridiculously Simple Furniture Projects: Great looking furniture anyone can build by Spike Carlsen 2011: 64-3 May/Jun
The Commercial Woods of Africa by Peter Phongphaew 2004: 57-5 May by Curtis, Alan & Ross Marriott
The Identifications of the Northern European Woods by Jon G. Hather 2004: 57-11 Nov by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
The Illustrated Encyclopedia of Trees by John White 2004: 57-8 Aug by Green, Gary
The Naming of Names: The search for order in the world of plants by Anna Pavard 2006: 59-3 May/Jun by Lake, Morris
The Tree: A natural history of what trees are, how they live, and why they matter by Colin Tudge 2010: 63-3 May/Jun by Bassett, Ken
Timber Characteristics and Utilization by J. Gerard et al. 2004: 57-6 June by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Tree Bark: A color guide by Hughes Vaucher 2003: 56-11 Nov by Brooks, Alan
Trees of Laos and Vietnam: A field guide to 100 economically or ecologically important species 2005: 58-7 Jul/Aug
Trees of Panama and Costa Rica by R. Condit et al. 2011: 64-3 May/Jun by Pattison, Ramsey
Trees of Tropical Asia: An illustrated guide to diversity by James V. LaFrankie, Jr. 2011: 64-3 May/Jun by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Wood Anatomy by Regis Miller and Pierre Detienne 2004: 57-6 June by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Wood Anatomy of Sapindales by Manisha Agarwal and San gente Gupta 2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Wood Atlas of the Euphorbiaceae s.l. 2005: 58-6 Jun by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Wood for Woodturners by Mark Baker 2005: 58-8 Sep/Oct by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Woods of the Sahara and the Sahel by Katharina Newmann et al. 2003: 56-6 June by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Woodturning with Ray Allen by Dale Nish 2005: 58-6 Jun by Lynn, Frank
Woody plants endemic of the Brazilian Amazon 2004: 57-9 Sep by Hugoton, Tim

Botanic gardens of the world series
Adelaide Botanic Gardens 2010: 63-5 Sep/Oct by Allen, Ron
Botanischer Garten, Bonn, Germany 2010: 63-6 Nov/Dec by Hurkmans, Willem
Jardim Botânico de Cienfuegos, Cuba 2010: 63-3 May/Jun by Reed, Greg
Jardin d'Alitude du Haut Chitelet, France 2010: 63-2 Mar/Apr by Hurkmans, Willem
Kebon Raya, Bogor, Indonesia 2009: 62-3 May/Jun by Hurkmans, Willem
New series and Associate Editor 2009: 62-2 Mar/Apr by Hurkmans, Willem
Peradeniya Gardens, Sri Lanka 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by Hurkmans, Willem

Pondicherry Botanical Gardens - testing ground for African 'mahoganies' 2009: 62-2 Mar/Apr by Hurkmans, Willem

San Antonio Botanical Garden 2011: 64-4 Jul/Aug by Hurkmans, Willem


The Taxarchis Forest Reserve, Greece 2011: 64-1 Jan/Feb by Hurkmans, Willem

Botanical adventures in Mayan Zinacantan 2006: 59-5 Sep/Oct by Flynn, Jim

How tall can a tree grow? 2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb by Lake, Morris

Biodiversity, endemicism, an extinction of woody plants 2004: 57-3 Mar by van Rijckevorsel, Paul

Response from Jennifer Barker, Australia 2004: 57-3 May by Barker, Jennifer

Definitions
Defining trees 2004: 57-5 May by Heggaton, Tim

Wood definitions 2005: 58-6 Jun by DeWitt, Ron

Wood definitions 2007: 60-4 Jul/Aug by DeWitt, Ron

Wood definitions 2003: 56-10 Oct by DeWitt, Ron

Wood definitions 2004: 57-2 Feb by DeWitt, Ron

Wood definitions 2004: 57-11 Nov by DeWitt, Ron

Dendrology
As they decay, logs tell a story 2006: 59-4 Jul/Aug by Palmer, Susan

Autumn days: How deciduous leaves change colors 2005: 58-1 Jan by USDA Forest Service

Collapse in wood 2010: 63-2 Mar/Apr by McLaughlin, Ian

Galls and burls 2009: 62-3 May/Jun by Lake, Morris

History told in tree rings 2006: 59-3 May/Jun by Brooks, Alan

How tall can a tree grow? 2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb by Lake, Morris

How xylem lifts water to branches 2003: 56-2 Feb by Wright, Karen

Members 'xyloforum', woody Q&A 2003: 56-5 May by Flynn, J. & E. Dimitriadis

Professor describes trees to IWCS, other attendees 2004: 57-9 Sep by Holder, Fred

Sapwood–heartwood transition 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by McLaughlin, Ian

Spiral grain in trees 2007: 60-1 Jan/Feb by Lee, Bob

Test samples from the sea 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by Hurkmans, Willem

The moon and timber quality 2006: 56-2 Feb by Darlington Jr., Herbert

The father of horticultural science, Thomas Knight 2004: 57-6 June by Flynn, Jim

Dendrology, history
Scientist report: Figs were first crop 2006: 59-4 Jul/Aug by Brooks, Alan

The Fertile Crescent and beyond 2010: 63-3 May/Jun by Flynn, Jim

Rethinking forest life after asteroid wiped out dinosaurs 2003: 56-8 Aug by Brooks, Alan


Dendrology, research
A modern journey of discovery 2011: 64-6 Nov/Dec by van Rijckevorsel, Paul

Cracking the code 2010: 63-2 Mar/Apr by Gambino, Megan (submitted by Garry Roux)

DNA markers speed breeding hybrid chestnut trees 2003: 56-2 Feb by Rosch, Winn L.

Gene testing of trees for wood quality features 2006: 59-1 Jan/Feb by Dimitriadis, Eugene

Genetic code for balsam poplar is cracked 2006: 59-5 Sep/Oct by Davies, Owen

IWCS aiding research on restoring chestnut tree, wood 2003: 56-2 Feb by Darling Jr., Herbert

Old meets new 2008: 61-5 Sep/Oct by van Rijckevorsel, Paul

Plant experiments in space 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by Reed, Greg

Plants grown from 200-year-old seeds 2006: 59-5 Sep/Oct

Remarkable chestnut discovery eases extinction fear 2003: 56-2 Feb by Mittelstaedt, Martin

Trees for seed production 2006: 59-5 Sep/Oct by Dimitriadis, Eugene

Dendrology, root systems
Life underground: What is happening below our feet? 2005: 58-3 Mar by Lake, Morris

Those strange 'bald cypress knees' 2009: 62-2 Mar/Apr by Curtis, Alan B.

Editor's column
2010 the year of wood identification 2009: 62-6 Nov/Dec by Lake, Morris

A little more about colour; Exploring ... series 2007: 60-5 Sep/Oct by Lake, Morris

Book reviews; IWCS progress report 2008: 61-6 Nov/Dec by Lake, Morris

Developing a wood collection and the University of Queensland 2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by Lake, Morris

Dutch meeting; Club membership 2009: 62-4 Jul/Aug by Lake, Morris

Ecological responsibility ... we can do it 2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug by Lake, Morris

Fund raising; Wood identification 2009: 62-3 May/Jun by Lake, Morris

Funding IWCS 2011: 64-2 Mar/Apr by Lake, Morris

Guidelines for trading and purchasing wood 2011: 64-5 Sep/Oct by Lake, Morris
Exploring ... series
A new species of Xanthostemon from the Solomon Islands 2009: 62-6 Nov/Dec by Heggaton, Tim & Edwin Herst
A new series called Exploring ... 2007: 60-3 May/Jun by Flynn, Jim
An exercise in wood identification 2011: 64-5 Sep/Oct by McLaughlin, Ian
Aspens – those timid but hardy trees 2008: 61-2 Mar/Apr by Holder, Chuck
Constructing a balalaika 2009: 62-4 Jul/Aug by Flynn, Jim
Dyeing wool and yarn with wood chips 2008: 61-3 May/Jun by Miller, Joyce
Guidelines for new series Exploring... 2007: 60-4 Jul/Aug by Flynn, Jim
Making coloured paper with dyes from wood 2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug by Miller, Joyce
Petrified wood and how it is formed: Part one 2010: 63-3 May/Jun by Mourik, Nelis
Petrified wood and how it is formed: Part two 2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by Mourik, Nelis
Petrified wood and how it is formed: Part three 2010: 63-5 Sep/Oct by Mourik, Nelis
Sorghum reconstituted board 2008: 61-6 Nov/Dec by Mourik, Nelis
The Cerre System for macrophotography of wood 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by Cerre, Jean-Claude

Endangered species
A closer inspection of the rare Virginia roundleaf birch 2004: 57-5 May by Flynn, Jim
Critically endangered: *Araucaria nemorosa* from New Caledonia 2010: 63-5 Sep/Oct by Mourik, Nelis
Passing of the chincapin, chinquapin or chinkkapan 2004: 57-7 July by Garber, Pat

Forestry
Australia's entry into community-managed forests 2005: 58-5 May by Lake, Morris
Brunell's land mass mostly forested 2004: 57-6 June by Heggaton, Timothy
Deadly fusarium fungus attacking prolific ailanthus 2004: 57-11 Nov by Barlow, Zake
Early leaders debated flexible forest management 2004: 57-11 Nov by Chojnacky, Cindy
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) timber standard 2009: 62-4 Jul/Aug by Lake, Morris
Old-growth forest lives on 2007: 60-1 Jan/Feb by Davies, Owen
The serious side of exotic wood invaders 2011: 64-4 Jul/Aug by Spence, Don & Jason Smith
The world's next great teak forests 2005: 58-7 Jul/Aug by Bonney, Neville & Gregg Borschmann
Update on deforestation 2007: 60-1 Jan/Feb by Davies, Owen
Yellowstone forest welcomes wolf reintroductions 2004: 57-7 July by Brooks, Alan

Forestry, economics
Putting a value on a tree 2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug by Holland, Lindsay

Forestry, harvesting
Logging under water forests by recovery systems 2005: 58-4 Apr by Heggaton, Timothy
Old-growth Alaska-cedar being logged by helicopter 2004: 57-12 Dem by Woodshop News
Support for certifiable wood harvesting schemes 2009: 62-6 Nov/Dec by Lake, Morris
Teak forestry, wood harvests from Laotian mountains 2003: 56-4 Apr by Heggaton, Timothy

Growth Rings: The IWCS Record
A few notes off woods used for violin making (W.M. Oberursel, May 1952) 2009: 62-3 May/Jun by Bassett, Ken
Colour in wood (Harold Nogle, May 1953) 2006: 59-1 Jan/Feb by Bassett, Ken
Cricket bat willow (Cyril Brown, Dec 1969) 2008: 61-1 Jan/Feb by Bassett, Ken
Douglas-fir (Don Mathews, April 1973) 2007: 60-6 Nov/Dec by Bassett, Ken
Edward H. Pinto (1901-1972), A wood collector (Carlton Herman, Feb 1985) 2010: 56-4 Sept/Oct by Herman, Carlton M.
Nomenclature of woods (Emanuel Fritz, Jan 1950) 2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb by Bassett, Ken
Romeyn Hough and his fantastic American woods (Alan Curtis, April 1983) 2007: 60-4 Jul/Aug by Bassett, Ken
Sandalwood, the parasite (Orville Oaks, Feb 1962) 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by Bassett, Ken
Teak (Tectona grandis) through the centuries (Albert Charles, Sept. 1966) 2010: 63-2 Mar/Apr by Bassett, Ken
The chocolate tree and chocolate making (Claude Mowry, May 1974) 2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug by Bassett, Ken
The ‘Flying Lumberyard’ (Tjerk Miedema, Nov 1998) 2011: 64-2 Mar/Apr by Bassett, Ken
The Kentucky coffee tree (William Johnstone, Sept 1978) 2010: 63-3 May/Jun by Bassett, Ken
The sweet-scented wood was blood splattered (John Sidney, May/June 1969) 2009: 62-6 Nov/Dec by Bassett, Ken
The unique New Zealand flora (George Day, March 1967) 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by Bassett, Ken
Tin Lizzy’s Wooden Heart (Aug 1972) 2008: 61-2 Mar/Apr by Bassett, Ken
Tree rings give history timepiece (Sept 1964) 2006: 59-3 May/Jun by Bassett, Ken
Wood used in violins (Joseph Reid, Nov 1966) 2007: 60-1 Jan/Feb by Bassett, Ken

Individual trees
Alabama’s 500+ year-old ‘Inspiration oak’ felled 2003: 56-8 Aug by Brooks, Alan
Anne Frank’s spirit lives on 2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by Lake, Morris & Ron DeWitt
Big trip for a boab 2008: 61-5 Sep/Oct by Brann, Matt
Biggest tree in Virginia dies at 1,000+ years old 2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb by Harrison, Dick
Coral tree in New Zealand defies odds, will to live 2005: 58-1 Jan by Scanlan, Brian
Death of a gentle giant 2007: 60-5 Sep/Oct by Lake, Morris
Giant tree identified 2006: 59-6 Nov/Dec
Hurricane Isabel's knockout creates new champion 2005: 58-3 Mar by Newport Daily News
IWCS generic ‘trees with attitude’ 2011: 64-1 Jan/Feb by Loffler, Les
Larger than life: Chart toppers in Virginia’s timber 2005: 58-4 Apr by Orr, Olivia

Largest tree competition, Shelby Co. 2009: 62-3 May/Jun by Walker, George
Oxford: An important historical city with important historical trees! 2010: 63-5 Sep/Oct by Gourlay, Ian
Past and present giants from New South Wales 2008: 61-2 Mar/Apr by Lake, Morris
Phar Lap or the Monkira Monster 2008: 61-6 Nov/Dec by Dunstan, Lindsay
Rarities in the news 2006: 59-4 Jul/Aug by Brooks, Alan
Sav ing remarkable trees: The champion tree project of South Africa 2011: 64-3 May/Jun by van der Meerwe, Izak
Strzelecki gum in Neerim finds some friends 2006: 59-5 Sep/Oct by Dimitriadis, Eugene
The McCughey Ash 2008: 61-3 May/Jun by Notthangle, Chris
The oldest living tree in Sweden 2008: 61-5 Sep/Oct by Dom, Gerald & Tjerk Miedema
The Tree of Knowledge 2006: 59-3 May/Jun by Lake, Morris
Three Tennessee trees biggest in their species within USA 2003: 56-7 July by Gilbert, Kathy
Update on the Anne Frank horse chestnut tree 2010: 63-6 Nov/Dec by van Pijckevorsel, Paul
What are mates for? 2011: 64-1 Jan/Feb by Jackson, Ken

IWCS 4-H award
IWCS champion woodworking 4-H award 2008: 61-6 Nov/Dec by Cockrell, Bill
Maree Adams, student member/woodworker 2007: 60-6 Nov/Dec by Chastain, Bob
Winner of IWCS 4-H Award 2010: 63-5 Sep/Oct by Chastain, Bob

IWCS auction
28th all-mail auction chairman reports good results 2003: 56-8 Aug by Camilo III, Carl
32nd all-mail auction summary 2007: 60-5 Sep/Oct by Brennan, Art
33rd all-mail auction summary 2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug by Brennan, Art
34th all-mail auction summary 2009: 62-5 Sep/Oct by Brennan, Art
Another successful IWCS all-mail auction in 2004 2004: 57-10 Oct by Brennan, Art
Another successful IWCS all-mail auction in 2005 2005: 58-7 Jul/Aug by Brennan, Art
New coordinator, schedule for all-mail auction ‘04 2004: 57-2 Feb by Brennan, Art
New coordinator seeks donations to all-mail auction 2003: 56-12 Dec by Sawbridge, Terry

IWCS Endowment Fund
Couple will chair the IWCS Endowment Fund Committee 2003: 56-7 July by Brooks, Alan
Den Heuvel receives grant 2005: 58-8 Sep/Oct
Endowment Fund Committee seeks ideas 2003: 56-4 Apr by Wakeman, Richard
Endowment Fund supports book project 2003: 56-4 Apr by Wakeman, Richard
Many thanks from Amazonian Peru 2010: 63-2 Mar/Apr by Galo, Mercedes
Report on the IWCS Endowment Fund 2011: 64-6 Nov/Dec by Reed, Greg

IWCS funding
Books for sale to benefit IWCS 2006: 59-2 Mar/Apr by Zipprich, Jerry
Fund raiser – North American map 2011: 64-4 Jul/Aug by Roux, Garry
Historic turning donated for raffle 2009: 62-4 Jul/Aug by Roux, Garry
Historic turning donated for raffle 2009: 62-6 Nov/Dec by Roux, Garry
IWCS donates to medical charity 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by Bell, Bruce
North American map created for auction in August 2003: 56-8 Aug by Schwindt, Allan

IWCS governance
Bylaws changes made at special meeting in Florida 2005: 58-6 Jun
Call for nomination for IWCS positions 2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by Lee, Art
Call for nominations for IWCS leadership positions – 2008 2008: 61-1 Jan/Feb by Holder, Chuck
Call for nominations to IWCS positions 2009: 62-2 Mar/Apr
Call for trustee candidates: 2007 U.S. NW and U.S. SE regions; Australasian region 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by Holder, Chuck
Four new regional trustees elected 2003: 56-9 Sept by Brooks, Alan
Four regions electing new trustees 2003: 56-2 Feb by Brooks, Alan
IWCS first EuroAfrican region trustee 2010: 63-2 Mar/Apr
IWCS news and updates 2009: 62-4 Jul/Aug
Local publisher drafted for Publications Committee 2003: 56-12 Dec by Holder, Fred
Message from the Vice President, Melvin Talley 2011: 64-5 Sep/Oct by Talley, Melvin
New officers and trustee positions 2010: 63-5 Sep/Oct by Roux, Garry
New trustees elected: Chris Nothnagle Southwest Region; Fred Holder North West Region; Ian McLaughlin Australasian Region 2007: 60-4 Jul/Aug
New UK trustee 2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by Roux, Garry
New Website Committee Chair 2011: 64-6 Nov/Dec by Roux, Garry
Nominations for President-Elect, Vice President, 3 Regional Trustees sought 2003: 56-12 Dec by Deemer, Earl
President Garry Roux announces EuroAfrican Region 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by Roux, Garry
U.S. Great Lakes and U.S. Southwest regions: Call for trustees candidates, 2008 2008: 61-3 May/Jun by Holder, Chuck
Vote for Northeast Region trustees 2003: 56-5 May
Votes for IWCS officers, regional trustees due June 1 2004: 57-5 May
Welcome to new trustees 2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug
Welcome to new trustees 2009: 62-5 Sep/Oct by Holder, Chuck

IWCS governance, business
Business from the 2010 Annual Meeting, Ridgecrest, North Carolina, 15-20 August 2011: 64-2 Mar/Apr by Lake, Morris
Highlights of IWCS business session in Washington 2003: 56-12 Dec by Cockrell, Myrtle
Highlights of IWCS business sessions in Alabama 2004: 57-12 Dec by Cockrell, Myrtle
Publications and Website Committee report to the IWCS Board August 2010 2011: 64-2 Mar/Apr by Holder, Chuck
Publications report 2009: 62-2 Mar/Apr by Holder, Chuck
Report from the Publications Chairman 2005: 58-1 Jan by Lake, Morris

IWCS governance, finances
Annual budget approved; 2006 AGM agenda 2006: 59-4 Jul/Aug by Holder, Chuck
Annual financial report (fiscal year June 1, 2002 to May 31, 2003) 2003: 56-12 Dec by Cockrell, Bill & Myrtle
IWCS fiscal year 2008-2009 budget 2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug by Holder, Chuck
Statement of assets for fiscal year beginning June 1, 2007 and ending May 31, 2008 2008: 61-5 Sep/Oct
Statement of assets for fiscal year beginning June 1, 2008 and ending May 31, 2009 2009: 62-5 Sep/Oct
Statement of assets for fiscal year beginning June 1, 2009 and ending May 31, 2010 2010: 63-5 Sep/Oct by Cockrell, Bill & Myrtle
Statement of assets for fiscal year beginning June 1, 2010 and ending May 31, 2011 2011: 64-6 Nov/Dec by Cockrell, Bill & Myrtle

IWCS governance, membership
Dues increase goes into effect 2003: 56-10 Oct
Les Campbell appointed IWCS Student Members Coordinator 2008: 61-3 May/Jun by Lee, Art
Membership dues schedule 2003: 56-11 Nov
New corporate membership by-law 2007: 60-6 Nov/Dec
New Corporate Membership Coordinator 2008: 61-1 Jan/Feb by Holder, Chuck
Student memberships added to bylaws 2006: 59-1 Jan/Feb by Holder, Chuck

IWCS membership
All-mail auction bids, IWCS dues now may be paid by credit card 2004: 57-2 Feb
Committee launches recruitment incentive 2005: 58-4 Apr by Roux, Garry
Corrections, 2009 IWCS Directory 2009: 62-3 May/Jun by Holder, Chuck
IWCS membership by region (2008 & 2009) 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb
IWCS membership in 32 countries and by region 2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb
Letter to Editor: Get involved 2009: 62-3 May/Jun by Gronborg, Gary
Message from the VP: Recruitment ideas 2009: 62-5 Sep/Oct by Gronborg, Gary
My journey to IWCS: From spoon carving through dollhouses to wood collecting and finishing 2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug by Bryan, Terry
News from Down Under 2011: 64-2 Mar/Apr by Davis, Brian
News from 'Down Under' New Zealand 2011: 64-2 Mar/Apr by Trost, Graham
Recruiting Down Under 2006: 59-6 Nov/Dec by Nothnagle, Chris
Regional newsletter, active members growing Australasia IWCS territory 2003: 56-3 Mar by Dimitriadis, Eugene
What an interesting lot we are! 2008: 61-3 May/Jun by Bryan, Terry
Young achievers in Australia 2007: 60-6 Nov/Dec by Dimitriadis, Eugene
Your wood experiences are unique 2005: 58-6 Jun by Lake, Morris

IWCS museum

IWCS President's message
A challenge, welcome and thanks 2004: 57-10 Oct by Holder, Chuck
A genuine learning experience and a change of officers, trustees 2004: 57-8 Aug by James, Dan
A new beginning: Promoting IWCS 2008: 61-6 Nov/Dec by Roux, Garry
Interesting floors in home made of 60 kinds of wood [Anton Suhadolec] 2003: 56-10 Oct by Merjiljak, Sonja

Ken 'Gidyea Dunhee' Jackson 2006: 59-4 Jul/Aug by Lake, Morris

Meet Don West – the yo yo man 2008: 61-6 Nov/Dec by Holder, Chuck

Meet the new Vice President Gary Gronborg 2009: 62-3 May/Jun by IWCS

Member takes part in Mexico hurricane study [Alan B. Curtis] 2004: 57-3 Mar by Flynn, Jim

Spurge Smith, wood sculpturing by the Jersey sea 2004: 57-2 Feb by Brooks, Alan

Ted Bartholomew (#113), a master turner 2003: 56-6 June by Popham, Art


‘Unk’ Beckmann’s critics 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by Lake, Morris

Member tribute
A long-serving member, Elmer Fett (#184) 2006: 59-6 Nov/Dec by Lake, Morris
A tribute to Allen Rodebeck 2005: 58-9 Nov/Dec by Schwindt, Allan
A tribute to Frank Lynn and the Spruce Goose 2011: 64-3 May/Jun by Curtis, Alan B.
Art Green (#369H) 2003: 56-5 May by Lynn, Frank
Bob Stockdale (#547) changed direction of woodturning 2003: 56-5 May by Curtis, Alan B.
Carlton McLendon, expert in rare woods, veneers 2005: 58-3 Mar by Powell, Kay
Catherine Olver (#6768-L) 2003: 56-12 Dec by Goddard, Bob
Don Laville 2005: 58-7 Jul/Aug by Lynn, Frank
Elbert L. Little Jr., prolific author of tree-ID books 2004: 57-9 Sep by Curtis, Alan B.
Elbert O. Schlotzhauer (#4625) 2005: 58-5 May by Summer, Jean
Gus C. Pappas (#981-H) 2003: 56-5 May by Lynn, Frank
Gus Pappas (#981-H) former president hosted Annual Meeting in his home 2003: 56-5 May by Mann, Lee
Harold Biswanger (#6173) ‘Mr. Caragana’ 2003: 56-10 Oct by Holder, Chuck
Harold Lawson (#6258) 2009: 62-5 Sep/Oct by Cockrell, Myrtle
Irvign Cohen (#4973) 2003: 56-2 Feb by Robbins, William M.
IWCS member remembers Carlton McLendon (#3007) 2005: 58-4 Apr by Kuehndorf, Richard
John E. Tharby (#6891) 2004: 57-12 Dec by Jones, Robert S.
John Knox (#4810), Norman Bell (#5400), and Ralph Oxford (#4466) 2006: 59-4 Jul/Aug by Cockrell, Bill
Jon Arno, tribute to a longtime member (#3526) 2005: 58-3 Mar by Flynn, Jim
Lawrence H.R. Hamblin (#2435) and Mary Ruth Fett (#184-E) 2003: 56-3 Mar by ‘Mercer, Gill & Bill and Myrt Cockrell
Marjorie Gunderson, Eugene Lazo, Robert DeWinter 2007: 60-6 Nov/Dec by Zipprich, J; B.J. Lazo; Mary DeWinter
Mary Flynn (#3975-HL) 2008: 61-3 May/Jun by Holder, Chuck & Mary
Memorial for Harold Prosch (#3860) 2008: 61-5 Sep/Oct by Cockrell, Myrtle
Memories of Harold Biswanger (#6173) 2004: 57-3 Mar by Parker, James
Past President Sam Lamb passes (#1132-HL) 2006: 59-1 Jan/Feb by Curtis, Alan B.
Paul Bass (#5145) 2003: 56-11 Nov by Goddard, Robert
Remembering the previous IWCS editor [Lloyd Sumner] 2003: 56-12 Dec by Brooks, Alan
Richard Diehl (#1922L) NE trustee active in IWCS 2003: 56-5 May by Deemer, Earl
Robert (Bob) Ochs 2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug by Cockrell, Myrt & Bill

Romeo Corriuave (#4893), Bob Means, and Elmer Fett (#184) 2007: 60-4 Jul/Aug by James, D; T. Bartholomew
Tom Gerson 2008: 61-3 May/Jun by Cockrell, Myrt & Bill
Tribute to Charles Alfred Stainer 2010: 63-5 Sep/Oct by Stone, Tina
Tribute to Chris Effrem (#4176) 2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb
Tribute to Elizabeth Hamner 2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug
Tribute to Frank Nunn (#3094) 2011: 64-2 Mar/Apr by Goddard, B

Tribute to Leo Westerholt (#8601) 2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by Hurkmans, Willem
Tribute to Lindsay Dunstan (#5017-L) 2011: 64-5 Sep/Oct by Lake, Morris
Tribute to Manley Hunt 2010: 63-5 Sep/Oct by Roux, Garry
Tribute to Margaret Edwards (#5427) 2009: 62-3 May/Jun by Cockrell, Myrtle
Tribute to Robert (Bob) Goldsack (#5306) 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by Munzberg, David
Tribute to Suhas Chandra Ghose (#768E) 2010: 63-6 Nov/Dec by Wilson, Dennis
Tribute to William (Bill) Knoll (#5689) 2009: 62-4 Jul/Aug by Cockrell, Myrtle
Tributes to Brian Edwards (#5427) 2011: 64-5 Sep/Oct by Goodard, Bob & Myrt and Bill Cockrell
Tributes to Frank Lynn 2007: 60-5 Sep/Oct by Schwindt, Alan and Mavis & Max Marshall

We will miss them – Brian Monk (#6770) 2006: 59-6 Nov/Dec by Southall, Pauline & Ken
We will miss them – Jim McLeod (#662-L) 2006: 59-6 Nov/Dec by Holder, Chuck

Microtomy
A wood microtominist’s Life 2011: 64-3 May/Jun by Ives, Ernie
Updated material on IWCS wood microtomy book 2004: 57-8 Aug by Ives, Ernie

References
A valuable website – Inside Wood 2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug by Holder, Chuck
Book lists Australian wood 2004: 57-3 Mar by Lake, Morris
Book lists common, other names of woody plants across Australia 2004: 57-7 July by Lake, Morris
CATIE: An internet bookshop 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by van Rijckevoorsel, Paul
Culturalegno: Discovering the world of wood together 2007: 60-6 Nov/Dec by Cantarutti, Gianni
Information on database resources on the Internet 2004: 57-1 Jan by Heggatton, Timothy
InsideWood 2005: 58-9 Nov/Dec by Flynn, Jim
New book will list local, scientific names 2003: 56-4 Apr by Brooks, Alan
New CD provides useful wood information 2008: 61-1 Jan/Feb by Holder, Chuck
On the subject of databases 2007: 60-4 Jul/Aug by Heggatton, T. & E. Dimitriadis
Recommended references 2006: 59-4 Jul/Aug by Flynn, Jim & Chuck Holder
There’s gold in them thar websites 2006: 59-3 May/Jun by Davies, Owen
Titles on Pacific, Asian, Mideast woods; World palms 2003: 56-3 Mar by Heggatton, Timothy

Reforestation
Impact, reforestation of Washington volcano 2003: 56-7 July by Brooks, Alan
Natural rejuvenation ‘rages’ over devastated land 2003: 56-12 Dec by Bartholomew, Ted
Shrubwoods of the world series
Allspice  2011: 64-3 May/Jun by Mourik, Nelis
An introduction to the series  2008: 61-1 Jan/Feb by Mourik, Nelis
Banana  2008: 61-3 May/Jun by Mourik, Nelis
Barberry  2008: 61-2 Mar/Apr by Mourik, Nelis
Big sagebrush  2008: 61-6 Nov/Dec by Mourik, Nelis
Blackthorn – a rare wood  2011: 64-1 Jan/Feb by Mourik, Nelis & Richard Crow
Castor bean  2008: 61-2 Mar/Apr by Mourik, Nelis
Common hop tree  2011: 64-5 Sep/Oct by Mourik, Nelis
Common ivy  2010: 63-6 Nov/Dec by Mourik, Nelis
Common lilac  2009: 62-3 May/Jun by Mourik, Nelis
Common ninebark  2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by Mourik, Nelis
Corkwood  2011: 64-4 Jul/Aug by Mourik, Nelis
Creosote bush  2011: 64-4 Jul/Aug by Mourik, Nelis
Cycad  2009: 62-2 Mar/Apr by Mourik, Nelis
Decaisnea  2010: 63-2 Mar/Apr by Mourik, Nelis
Dwarf fan palm  2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by Mourik, Nelis
Ephedra  2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug by Mourik, Nelis
Forsythia  2009: 62-3 May/Jun by Mourik, Nelis
Grape vine  2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by Mourik, Nelis
Judas tree  2009: 62-6 Nov/Dec by Mourik, Nelis
Mahonia  2011: 64-3 May/Jun by Mourik, Nelis
Microbioata  2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb by Mourik, Nelis
Old man’s beard  2008: 61-6 Nov/Dec by Mourik, Nelis
Oval-leaf privet  2010: 63-3 May/Jun by Mourik, Nelis & Frans Steenland
Pieris  2008: 61-5 Sep/Oct by Mourik, Nelis
Plum yew  2008: 61-5 Sep/Oct by Mourik, Nelis
Poison ivy  2011: 64-2 Mar/Apr by Mourik, Nelis & Alan Curtis
Poncirus  2011: 64-6 Nov/Dec by Mourik, Nelis
Rose  2010: 63-2 Mar/Apr by Mourik, Nelis
Saguro and Cholla columnar cactuses  2010: 63-5 Sep/Oct by Mourik, Nelis
Skimmia  2011: 64-5 Sep/Oct by Mourik, Nelis
Tamarisk  2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by Mourik, Nelis
Thorned elm  2011: 64-6 Nov/Dec by Mourik, Nelis
Tree medick  2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb by Mourik, Nelis
Trochodendron  2010: 63-6 Nov/Dec by Mourik, Nelis
Two more Wisteria pictures  2008: 61-2 Mar/Apr
Wisteria  2008: 61-1 Jan/Feb by Mourik, Nelis

Steambending
From the workshop: Steam-bending wood for crafts  2005: 58-5 May by Flynn, Jim
Steam bending of wood  2005: 58-6 Jun by Lake, Morris

Taxonomy, history
Celebrating 250 years of binary names of organisms  2004: 57-2 Feb by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Early tree names from a sun-burnt land  2006: 59-2 Mar/Apr by Bonney, Neville

Taxonomy, nomenclature
Araucarioxylon, Juniperoxylon, Pinusxylon, etc.  2004: 57-11 Nov by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Battle for Acacia species: Australia wins over Africa  2004: 57-12 Dec by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Checklist of woody plants in western Washington  2003: 56-7 July by Curtis, Alan B.
Collector’s corner: Don’t let names fool you  2006: 59-3 May/June by Curtis, Alan B.
Discovery of new species growing in North Vietnam  2003: 56-7 July by van Rijckevorsel, Paul

Wood anatomy, figure
Bean wood (Phaseolus vulgaris)  2007: 60-6 Nov/Dec by Mourik, Nelis
Birdseye walnut – rare or not so rare?  2009: 62-3 May/Jun by Reed, Greg
Cheers to burly faces  2011: 64-2 Mar/Apr by Marquess, Suzanne
Chinese guttapercha tree shows flame, streak patterns  2003: 56-4 Apr by Mourik, Nelis
From ‘cross tree’ to ‘cross vine’: A botanical study  2003: 56-6 June by Verbeeck, Karel

Wood and weather
Backhousia baucafortii and cyclones  2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by Bradford, Matt
Global warming may be linked to increases in wildfires  2004: 57-11 Nov by Brooks, Alan
Hurricane Isabel devastates several historic trees  2004: 57-2 Feb by Gildea, Hugh
Hurricanes of 2005 reshaped Gulf Coast forests  2006: 59-5 Sep/Oct by Davies, Owen
Lightning-struck wood – does it or doesn’t it burn?  2009: 62-5 Sep/Oct by Dimitriadis, Eugene
Many trees felled during Virginia Beach hurricane  2004: 57-2 Feb by Marquess, Suzanne
Storm-damage Ulmus tree yields freak wood  2003: 56-5 May by Southall, Ken

Wood, building/construction
Building a bridge 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by Nunam, Bob and Marilyn & Bob and Judy Chastain
Inappropriate use of cedar and redwood in buildings  2008: 61-6 Nov/Dec by Haughton, Lonnie

Collector’s corner: Don’t let names fool you  2006: 59-3 May/June by Curtis, Alan B.
Discovery of new species growing in North Vietnam  2003: 56-7 July by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Genera stem from needle ‘wood’  2003: 56-3 Mar by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
’Heteroxylon’ or not-alike wood  2004: 57-2 Feb by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
New Zealand trees: Advice from a reader  2004: 57-4 Apr
Nomenclature of Quercus species in GRIN database  2003: 56-9 Sept by GRIN Database
Nomenclature of yellow-cedar continued  2008: 61-2 Mar/Apr by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Plant names  2011: 64-5 Sep/Oct by Lake, Morris
Quercus, Scleraxon and Sideroxylon  2003: 56-2 Feb by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Rhodoxylon or ‘rose wood’  2004: 57-9 Sep by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Tanaka wood nomenclature  2008: 61-2 Mar/Apr by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Turbulence in the taxonomy of some woody plants  2003: 56-3 Mar by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
What did you call that wood? Oregon, Oregon Pine  2011: 64-4 Jul/Aug by Reed, Greg
What’s in a name?  2005: 58-9 Nov/Dec by Davies, Owen
What’s in a name? Bitter wood (the genus Xylopia)  2007: 60-5 Sep/Oct by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Taxonomy, plant systematics: The battle for Aceraceae  2005: 58-8 Sep/Oct by van Rijckevorsel, Paul

Veneer
’A Kind of Magic’ – Queensland walnut veneer  2011: 64-3 May/June by Banas, Rick
Vavona Carpaccio  2010: 63-3 May/June by Gerl, Eugen

World of Wood Article Index 2003—2011
Wood, buying and selling
Bidding on timbers, wood specimens through eBay 2004: 57-1 Jan by Lee, Art
Going, going gone 2006: 59-1 Jan/Feb by Davies, Owen
In quest of the world’s most expensive board foot 2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by Carlensen, Spike
Inside scoop on member’s wood specimen ‘business’ 2004: 57-3 Mar by Green, Gary
Tips on shipping wood 2007: 60-5 Sep/Oct by Green, Gary

Wood collecting
A specimen exchange with Delaware State University 2010: 63-5 Sep/Oct by Heggaton, Timothy
Chinese wood specimen exchange 2010: 63-3 May/Jun by Heggaton, Timothy
Collector’s corner: Oh, those common names 2007: 60-4 Jul/Aug by Curtis, Alan B.
Collector’s corner: Rhus javanica 2006: 59-2 Mar/Apr by Curtis, Alan B.
Dabbling, gleanings, scrumping with a woody ‘appetite’ 2003: 56-9 Sept by Virgilio, Christine
Discourse on Torreya nucifera 2005: 58-9 Nov/Dec by Milligan, David
Foreign and exotic woods used for flooring 2004: 57-5 May by Heggaton, Tim & Bill Mudry
Making glued-up wood samples to collect 2003: 56-5 May by Mourik, Nelis
One wood collector’s garbage is another’s treasure 2004: 57-5 May by Mudry, Bill
Preparing wood specimens and books that have inspired me 2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb by Black, Arnold
Prospecting for wood, samples on the World Wide Web 2003: 56-5 May by Heggaton, T. & B. Mudry
Resources to build a sizable collection 2003: 56-3 May by Heggaton, Timothy
Searching for vs. treasuring the ‘perfect’ wood specimen 2003: 56-10 Oct by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Sharing the love of wood 2006: 59-6 Nov/Dec by Dimitriadis, Eugene
Shrub wood specimens 2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug by Marriott, Ross
Some wisdom for considerate collectors 2003: 56-7 July by Mourik, Nelis
The ‘quiet’ beauty of wood 2005: 58-6 Jun by Holder, Mary
Thoughts from a veteran: Wood is where you find it 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by Walker, George B.
Wood collectors samples: Buying, selling and trading 2004: 57-3 Mar by Dimitriadis, Eugene
Wood in my veins! 2011: 64-6 Nov/Dec by Conlon, Phil
Wood specimen kit program revived 2011: 64-5 Sep/Oct by Green, Gary

Wood collecting, field
11 years waiting for Hawthorn tree 2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb by Mudry, Bill
A lucky find at the railway station 2011: 64-2 Mar/Apr by Collins, Ed
Collecting on my trip to Tasmania 2011: 64-1 Jan/Feb by Martin, Colin
Collecting wood of mulga (Acacia spp.) in Australia 2003: 56-9 Sept by Dimitriadis, Eugene
Collecting woody specimens in western Australia 2004: 57-8 Aug by Martin, Colin
Durand oak tree rare, its wood challenging to collect 2004: 57-2 Feb by James, Can

Enjoying a day with South Carolina’s Mihaly Czako 2003: 56-8 Aug by Flynn, Jim
Field collecting wood in Arkansas and Missouri 2007: 60-1 Jan/Feb by Green, Gary
Hunting for wood on Oregon beaches with ‘woodies’ 2004: 57-12 Dec by Holder, Fred
Hurricane chasing, other secrets of wood collecting 2003: 56-8 Aug by Curtis, Alan B.
In search of the Tigre Caspi tree 2007: 60-1 Jan/Feb by Galo Guerra, Mercedes
San Francisco Bay Area wood collecting 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by Tarleton, Bill
Several members’ dumpster dive for discarded woods 2004: 57-4 Apr by Rodebeck, Allen
Wood collecting: Making the most of a meeting 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by Martin, Colin
Zoos are for animals, right? 2008: 61-6 Nov/Dec by Mudry, Bill

Wood collections
Alan Bugbee announces his comeback 2011: 64-5 Sep/Oct by Bugbee, Alan
Can a collection have monetary value? 2010: 63-6 Nov/Dec by Semmens, Trevor
Collecting wood, opening museum in New Zealand 2004: 57-1 Jan by Lynn, Bob
Flynn donates Ives slides to FPL 2006: 59-2 Mar/Apr by Miller, Regis
IWCS rescues the Dadswell Collection 2011: 64-4 Jul/Aug by Lake, Morris
My Echidna wood collection 2008: 61-3 May/Jun by Loffler, Les
My wood collection 2008: 61-2 Mar/Apr by Odegard, Ron
Richard Crow tops 7,000 samples 2007: 60-4 Jul/Aug by Crow, Richard
Scanning images of wood to create on-line collection 2003: 56-3 Mar by Mudry, Bill
Sharing a wood collection with home-schooled pupils 2003: 56-4 Apr by Flynn, Jim
Some interesting facts about xylarium collections 2010: 63-6 Nov/Dec by Heggaton, Tim
Veneers: My inlays and veneer collection 2009: 62-3 May/Jun by Becker, Dieter

Wood collections, managing
Acquiring, managing an extensive wood collection 2003: 56-4 Apr by Holder, Chuck
Building a wood collection 2010: 63-3 May/Jun by Heggaton, Timothy
Creating a legacy from wood – What will you do? 2003: 56-4 Apr by Dimitriadis, Eugene
Keeping track of your wood samples 2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by Greve, David
Processing, labeling, storing your wood collection 2003: 56-11 Nov by Heggaton, Timothy
Some thoughts on setting up a wood collection 2007: 60-4 Jul/Aug by Persram, David
What can you do with your collection 2008: 61-2 Mar/Apr by Hurkmans, Willem

Wood collector
History and development of the Dutch Wood Collectors Society 2003: 56-3 Mar by van Rijckevorsel, Paul
Lifestyle of a wood collector 2011: 64-6 Nov/Dec by Zipprich, Jerry
Wood craft
A marriage of iron and wood 2011: 64-4 Jul/Aug by Towe, Keith
Destined for marquetry 2006: 59-6 Nov/Dec by Marquess, Suzanne
Discovering wood 2007: 60-1 Jan/Feb by MacLachlan, Jim
From the workbench: Urns and crosses 2009: 62-4 Jul/Aug by Holder, Chuck
Making a wooden hand plane: The fast way 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by Howe, Bill
Maple leaf pins 2005: 58-9 Nov/Dec by Schwindt, Allan
Old ways with wood honor tradition in 21st Century 2004: 57-10 Oct by Gildea, Hugh
Replacing a plane handle 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by Daniels, Lionel
Safety in the woodshop 2004: 57-10 Nov/Dec by Mathaison, Dennis
Scouts in woodworking 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by Walker, George
The humble bootjack 2005: 58-7 Jul/Aug by Holder, Chuck
The tale of old wooden chairs from 57 years ago 2005: 58-3 Mar by Flynn, Jim
Unusually bound books 2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug by Bryan, Terry
Working with woods of the Bible 2004: 57-10 Oct by Holder, Chuck

Wood craft, boxes
Florida addiction – It’s catching 2011: 64-3 May/Jun by Lacasse, Roger & Karen
From the workbench: IWCS aids in English box construction 2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by Holder, Chuck
Turned lidded boxes 2011: 64-3 May/Jun by Towe, Keith
YoseKi box; remembrances 2008: 61-1 Jan/Feb by Odegaard, Ron

Wood craft, business
Minorities find markets for woodcrafting 2004: 57-1 Jan by Brooks, Alan
Starting your craft business 2003: 56-2 Feb by Sumner, Jean

Wood craft, carving
A chip off the old block 2011: 64-5 Sep/Oct by Zipprich, John
Best violin lesson I ever had 2008: 61-6 Nov/Dec by Smith, Buddy
Carving: An ancient art for modern times 2008: 61-2 Mar/Apr by Mountford, Lawrie
Carving and evaluating the woods of the world 2004: 57-9 Sep by Russell, Howard
Carving bog woods in Holland peats and elsewhere 2005: 58-1 Jan by Bartlett, Patricia
Colchian box tree and a master wood carver 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by Lobzhaniide, Eldar et al.
Creations in wood 2010: 63-3 May/Jun by Dorn, Gerald
Frank Nunn’s dual figure 2011: 64-5 Sep/Oct by Goodard, Bob
IWCS member’s wood carvings mostly about birds 2003: 56-7 July by Graff, Russ
Netsuke: Miniature art work in wood 2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb by Meidema, Tjerk
‘Never Smile’ crocodile 2008: 61-1 Jan/Feb by Lake, Morris
The art of Larry Lefner 2005: 58-9 Nov/Dec by Screy, Janna
The ‘found’ shepherd 2009: 62-2 Mar/Apr by Smith, Buddy
The intrigue of driftwood carving & sculpturing 2003: 56-8 Aug by Bartlett, Patricia
The Wall 2011: 64-1 Jan/Feb by Lake, Morris
Waltzing Matilda ‘09, Macrocara 2009: 62-3 May/Jun by Dunstan, Lindsay
Wes Seeley: Eagle craftsman 2010: 63-5 Sep/Oct
Wes Seeley’s latest eagle project 2011: 64-6 Nov/Dec
Works of art on Beach Boulevard 2007: 60-3 May/Jun by James, Dan

Wood craft, cultural
Basket making age-old Appalachian mountain craft 2005: 58-5 May by Leatherland, Lon
Discovering Pacific Northwest Aboriginal art 2007: 60-6 Nov/Dec by Holder, Chuck
Unique Aboriginal didgeridoo 2008: 61-4 Jul/Aug by Lake, Morris

Wood craft, gallery
Gallery of annual meeting crafts and woods 2003: 56-12 Dec by Holder, Fred
Member panels for the quilt project 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by Lake, Morris

Wood craft, guitar making
Figured wood for guitars 2008: 61-3 May/Jun by Clow, Tim
Mexican town repairs its economy with a better guitar 2004: 57-11 Nov by Brooks, Karen

Wood craft, map
A ‘Rare Earth’ indeed 2006: 59-4 Jul/Aug by Chumbly, Greg
Map of North American woods 2003: 56-12 Dec by Schwindt, Allan
Old wood 2011: 64-2 Mar/Apr by Schwindt, Allan

Wood craft, model ships
New method of model frame making saves wood 2004: 57-2 Feb by Pulka, Larry
Ohio member competes in juried woodcarving shows 2005: 58-2 Feb by Pulka, Larry
Showing their true colors 2006: 59-2 Mar/Apr by Pulka, Larry

Wood craft, turning
Balls, balls, balls 2006: 59-3 May/Jun by Holder, Fred
From the workshop: Turning inside-out ornaments 2007: 60-4 Jul/Aug by Chastain, Bob
Jimmy Clewes shows how it’s done 2005: 58-7 Jul/Aug by Holder, Fred
Lesser known species project rates Argentina woods 2003: 56-8 Aug by McCoy, Bill
Making a Chinese ball 2006: 59-6 Nov/Dec by Holder, Fred
Making a spherical salt and pepper shaker 2006: 59-4 Jul/Aug by Holder, Fred
Making a threaded needle case 2006: 59-5 Sep/Oct by Holder, Fred
Making bowls Fred’s way 2011: 64-6 Nov/Dec by Holder, Fred
What is turning? Many IWCS members enjoy it! 2005: 58-2 Feb by Minnesota Woodturners Assn

Wood data sheet
Abura (Hulnea ledermannii) 2006: 59-4 Jul/Aug by Flynn, Jim
African olive (Olea capensis) 2004: 57-2 Feb by Flynn, Jim
Amburana (Amburana cearensis) 2005: 58-3 Mar by Flynn, Jim
Atlantic white-cedar (Chamaecyparis thyoides) 2003: 56-7 July by Flynn, Jim
Axe wood (Aneileia latifolia) 2006: 59-1 Jan/Feb by Flynn, Jim
Balsam fir (Abies balsamea) 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by Holder, Chuck
Banak (Virola surinamensis) 2006: 59-5 Sep/Oct by Flynn, Jim
Banyan (Ficus bengalensis) 2006: 59-3 May/Jun by Flynn, Jim
Belian (Eusideroxylon zwageri) 2004: 57-1 Jan by Flynn, Jim
Binuang (Octomeles sumatrana) 2003: 56-6 June by Flynn, Jim
Black mangrove (Avicennia marina) 2006: 59-1 Jan/Feb by Flynn, Jim
Black mangrove (Avicennia marina) 2006: 59-2 Mar/Apr by Flynn, Jim
Carob (Ceratonia siliqua) 2003: 56-2 Feb by Flynn, Jim

World of Wood Article Index 2003—2011
Chakte-kok (Cosmocalyx spectabilis) 2006: 59-2 Mar/Apr by Curtis, Alan B.
Chilean laurel (Laurelia sempervirens) 2007: 60-1 Jan/Feb by Flynn, Jim
Curupay (Anadenthera colubrina) 2004: 57-5 May by Flynn, Jim
Ekebergia (Ekebergia capensis) 2005: 58-9 Nov/Dec by Flynn, Jim
Espave (Anacardium excelsum) 2006: 59-6 Nov/Dec by Arno, Jon
European buckthorn (Rhamnus cathartica) 2003: 56-12 Dec by Gordon, Barry
Gangaw (Mesua ferrea) 2007: 60-1 Jan/Feb by Flynn, Jim
Grey handlewood (Aphananthe philippinensis) 2005: 58-9 Nov/Dec by Flynn, Jim
Haldu (Haldinia cordifolia) 2004: 57-9 Sep by Flynn, Jim
Hog plum (Symphonia globulifera) 2005: 58-5 May by Flynn, Jim
Ilomba (Pyccanthus angolensis) 2004: 57-11 Nov by Flynn, Jim
Jackfruit (Artocarpus heterophyllus) 2003: 56-11 Nov by Flynn, Jim
Jequitiba (Carinaria legalis) 2005: 58-8 Sep/Oct by Flynn, Jim
Karri (Eucalyptus diversicolor) 2003: 56-5 May by Flynn, Jim
Keruing (Dipterocarpus tuberculatus) 2006: 59-3 May/Jun by Flynn, Jim
Magas (Duabanga moluccana) 2004: 57-12 Dec by Flynn, Jim
Mersawa (Ainsitia costata) 2005: 58-8 Sep/Oct by Flynn, Jim
Missanda (Erythrophleum ivorensis) 2005: 58-1 Jan by Flynn, Jim
Monkey-puzzle (Arucaria araucana) 2003: 56-3 May by Flynn, Jim
Monterey pine (Pinus radiata) 2005: 58-6 Jun by Flynn, Jim
Mora (Mora excelsa) 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by Flynn, Jim
Mubura (Parinari excelsa) 2005: 58-4 Apr by Flynn, Jim
Musizi (Maesopsis eminii) 2003: 56-8 Aug by Flynn, Jim
Muwa (Jubbernardia globiflora) 2006: 59-4 Jul/Aug by Flynn, Jim
Nargusta (Terminalia amazonia) 2004: 57-4 Apr by Flynn, Jim
Neem (Azadirachta indica) 2004: 57-7 July by Flynn, Jim
Northern white-cedar (Thuja occidentalis) 2003: 56-10 Oct by Flynn, Jim
Ogea (Daniella ogea) 2003: 56-3 Jan by Flynn, Jim
Okoume (Aucoumea klaineana) 2004: 57-10 Oct by Flynn, Jim
Pyinkado (Xyli xylocarpa) 2003: 56-2 Sept by Flynn, Jim
Rewarewa (Knightia excelsa) 2004: 57-6 June by Flynn, Jim
Soft wallaba (Epeura falcata) 2005: 58-7 Jul/Aug by Flynn, Jim
Tengah (Ceriops tagal) 2004: 57-8 Aug by Flynn, Jim
Thingan (Hopea odorata) 2003: 56-4 Apr by Flynn, Jim
Thitka (Pentace burmanica) 2005: 58-7 Jul/Aug by Flynn, Jim
Wacopou (Vouacapoua americana) 2004: 57-3 Mar by Flynn, Jim
Western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) 2006: 59-5 Sep/Oct by Flynn, Jim
White fir (Abies concolor) 2005: 58-2 Feb by Flynn, Jim

Savoring joys of old-time technology in 21st Century 2004: 57-4 Apr by Gildea, Hugh
Snippets from Tasmania’s timber past 2010: 63-2 Mar/Apr by Semmens, Trevor
Wood processing in the good old days 2007: 60-3 May/Jun by Hurkmans, Willem
Yesterday’s ‘refrigerator’ 2007: 60-5 Sep/Oct by Dunstan, Lindsay

Wood identification
A suggestion for sample identification 2006: 59-2 Mar/Apr by Lake, Morris
An adventure in identification 2007: 60-4 Jul/Aug by Stolte, Herm
An adventure into identification 2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb by Herst, Ed
CD of Microtonomy for Ernie Ives 2009: 62-4 Jul/Aug by Hurst, Ed
Detective work required (Perymenium grande) 2007: 60-4 Jul/Aug by Curtis, Alan B.
Identification in the jungles of Peru 2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by Galo Guerra, Mercedes
Identifying the Kiperousa logs: An interesting wood identification project 2010: 63-6 Nov/Dec by Dyer, Stephanie
Identifying wood fragments collected at crime scenes 2003: 56-1 Jan by Miller, Regis B.
Identifying wood in a wood plane made at the time of the U.S. Revolution 2010: 63-6 Nov/Dec by Hanley, Michael J.
Is this really just a toy? Review of digital Blue Microscope QX4 2008: 61-2 Mar/Apr by MacLachlan, Jim
Microscopic features listed for softwood identification 2004: 57-8 Aug by van Rijckevoorsel, Paul
One man show 2009: 62-6 Nov/Dec by Lake, Morris
Quality controls for accuracy of wood identification 2003: 56-11 Nov by Mudry, Bill
Sappan? I wonder 2006: 59-3 May/Jun by van Rijckevoorsel, Paul
Some thoughts on developing an IWCS wood identification key for hardwoods 2009: 62-6 Nov/Dec by Greve, David
The Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, updates their plant lists 2011: 64-1 Jan/Feb by Lake, Morris
Ultraviolet light to ID wood 2004: 57-4 Apr by Rodebeck, Allen
Using odour in wood identification 2006: 59-3 May/Jun by Dimitriadis, Eugene
Wood anatomy and identification 2010: 63-3 May/Jun by McLaughlin, Ian

Wood milling
From furniture to knickknacks: Quartersawn lumber-making with a chainsaw 2005: 58-1 Jan by Tarleton, Bill

Wood organizations
Brief history of American Chestnut Foundation 2003: 56-2 Feb by Lord, William
CURTURALEGNO: Sharing the love of wood in Italy 2005: 58-7 Jul/Aug by Cantarutti, Gianni
Dutch Wood Collectors update constitution, bylaws 2005: 58-1 Jan by van Rijckevoorsel, Paul

Wood overview
A giant butterfly bush (Buddleia davidii) 2007: 60-3 May/Jun by Merriott, Ross
A quick look at some ‘not well known’ woods 2010: 63-4 Jul/Aug by Hall, Keith
A quick look at some ‘not well known’ woods: part two 2011: 64-1 Jan/Feb by Hall, Keith
American chestnut wood easily worked 2003: 56-2 Feb by Flynn, Jim
Another side of the Tamarisk story 2010: 63-6 Nov/Dec by Layton, Daryle
Anyone seen the cannonball tree? 2007: 60-3 May/Jun by Lake, Morris
Caucasian lime is Georgian king and queen’s tree 2004: 57-9 Sep by Lobzhanidze, B.E. et al.
Caucasus wild pear gives perfect wood and fruit 2010: 63-6 Nov/Dec by Lobzhanidze, Eldar et al.
Chacate, other southern African mopanes confusing 2004: 57-11 Nov by Heggaton, Timothy
Collector’s corner: The worst-smelling woods 2008: 61-6 Nov/Dec by Curtis, Alan B.
Cork oak: Cutting it fine 2006: 59-1 Jan/Feb by Dimitriadis, Eugene
Craftsman and Casuarinaceae 2005: 58-7 Jul/Aug by Bonney, Neville
Descriptive summary of ‘Four Corners’ twoody species 2003: 56-11 Nov by Brooks, Alan
Europe’s ancient yews growing in New Zealand sites 2005: 58-1 Jan by Scanlan, Brian
Evaluations of earlier lesser known timbers 2005: 58-2 Feb by Brooks, Alan
Event introduces public to pecan tree, its wood 2005: 58-5 May by Brooks, Alan
‘Killer’ coconuts purify water, may produce botanical ‘pearls’ 2004: 57-7 July by Brooks, Alan
Liquidambars name linked to its resin; a genus of distinctive trees 2003: 56-1 Jan by Heggaton, Timothy
Logwood: A timber with an interesting background 2005: 58-6 Jun by Marriott, Ross
More news about the dreaded Tamarisk 2011: 64-1 Jan/Feb by Layton, Daryle & Nelis Mourik
Native tagitagi or yaka wood species collected on Fiji 2004: 57-11 Nov by Mourik, Nelis
New Zealand tree ‘an aristocrat of all magnolias’ 2004: 57-7 July by Scanlan, Brian
New Zealand’s flora fascinating 2004: 57-1 Jan by McLeod, R. Neil
New Zealand’s macrocarpa grows to great heights 2004: 57-7 July by Dunstan, Lindsay
Oaks of the world – Bona fide and so-called flora 2003: 56-9 Sept by Crow, Richard
Old-growth sweet chestnut trees found in Caucasus region 2003: 56-2 Feb by Lobzhanidze, Eldar et al.
Overview of western Washington trees, their wood 2003: 56-7 July by Brooks, Alan
Palms of Amazonian Peru: The chonta 2007: 60-5 Sep/Oct by Galo, Mercedes
Pass me another Chinese toon for new year! 2010: 63-1 Jan/Feb by Holder, Chuck
Pining for more information about Pinus species, wood 2004: 57-10 Oct by Crow, Richard
Puriri: Hardhearted giant of New Zealand’s forests 2005: 58-2 Feb by Scanlan, Brian
Red saunders 2006: 59-2 Mar/Apr by Mourik, Marianne
Sea buckthorn: A tree worthy of its name 2006: 59-4 Jul/Aug by Marriott, Ross
Some Australian woods for special uses 2008: 61-1 Jan/Feb by McLaren, Raymond
Sometimes it’s not easy: Native broom or dogwood (Jacksonia scoparia) 2008: 61-2 Mar/Apr by Towe, Keith
Strange things in the land Down Under 2009: 62-2 Mar/Apr by Lake, Morris & Lindsay Dunstan
Tanaka wood cosmetic 2008: 61-1 Feb by Ives, Emie
Those colorful dye woods 2005: 58-6 Jun by Hurbanks, Willem
Three new tree species identified in Borneo 2007: 60-1 Jan/Feb by Davies, Owen
Tough guys of the tree world, junipers 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by Marriott, Ross
Unique desert tree in Central Australia 2011: 64-5 Sep/Oct by Lake, Morris
Virginia roundleaf birch threatened close to home 2004: 57-5 May by Maritn, Lauren
Where has the butternut gone? 2006: 59-2 Mar/Apr by Flynn, Jim
Wollemi pine (Wollemia nobilis) 2006: 59-4 Jul/Aug by Ives, Emie
Wood notes on cottonwoods in southwestern USA 2005: 58-2 Feb by Brooks, Alan
Woods for very special uses 2006: 59-6 Nov/Dec by Crow, Richard
Wood recovery
Born-again 19th century timber fodder for narratives 2003: 56-6 June by Stith, Mark G.
Collecting a wood business: Studebaker automobile antique heart pine flooring 2005: 58-2 Feb by Green, Gary
Collector’s corner: Anacardiaceae 2006: 59-1 Jan/Feb by Curtis, Alan B.
Harvesting the urban forest 2006: 59-1 Jan/Feb by Holder, Chuck
Majestic trees felled by hurricanes 2006: 59-1 Jan/Feb by Brooks, Alan
Wood ships
Keelboat teaches about young nation’s enduring story 2004: 57-2 Feb by Gildea, Hugo
Wood of HM Bark Endeavour replica 2008: 61-3 May/Jun by Dunstan, Lindsay & Morris Lake
Wooden shipwreck: Their salvage and conservation 2011: 64-6 Nov/Dec by Mourik, Nelis
Wood technology
Alowood: Local company makes hardwood alternative 2009: 62-1 Jan/Feb by Johannes, Katie
From timber to pulp: Yes, we still rely on paper 2005: 58-2 Feb by Brooks, Alan
Wood toxicity
Danger of wood dust as diagnosed by UK’s NHS 2004: 57-2 Feb by Marquess, Suzanne
Heart trouble traced to Chinese sumac tree 2005: 58-8 Sep/Oct by Davies, Owen
Members’ exchange of wood information fruitful 2003: 56-8 Aug by Arno, Jon, Jack Nissen, & Dick Wexelblat
Study shows wood dust may cause cancer in workers 2003: 56-4 Apr by DeWitt, Ron
Wood travels
33 days in New Zealand: Visiting its forest, timbers, woodturners, members 2004: 57-6 June by Holder, Fred & Mildred
A journey of coincidences to Argentina 2007: 60-5 Sep/Oct by Crow, Richard
A visit to Hibdon Hardwoods 2008: 61-1 Jan/Feb by Holder, Chuck
Ancient woody species in USA impresses Australian 2004: 57-2 Feb by Lake, Morris
ANZAC biscuits 2007: 60-1 Jan/Feb by Davies, Pam
Australia revisited - 2006 2006: 59-6 Nov/Dec by Holder, Chuck
Capturing monstrous trees on film always a challenge 2003: 56-6 June by Brooks, Alan
Goongarrie Station Workshop, Western Australia 2007: 60-5 Sep/Oct by Broadbent, Charles
Guided tree walk, Christchurch, Ipswich 2005: 58-8 Sep/Oct by Ives, Ernie
Mainland China: No samples, but lots of trees 2003: 56-4 Apr by Smith, Marve
More tree trails to west Washington, southeast Canada 2003: 56-8 Aug by Gildea, Hugh
Overview of woody plants in ‘Four Corners’ region 2003: 56-11 Nov by Brooks, Alan
Pecan festival introduces visitors to tree, its wood 2003: 56-6 June by Brooks, Alan
Report from Pery 2006: 59-3 May/Jun by Galo Guerra, Mercedes
Riding the auto train to the SE Regional Meeting 2010: 63-6 Nov/Dec by Lee, Art
Smell of the Bush 2007: 60-3 May/Jun by Allen, Ron
Some wood notes highlighting Cascade Range forest 2003: 56-7 July by Brooks, Alan
Some wood notes on the Olympic Peninsula forests 2003: 56-7 July by Brooks, Alan
Southeastern Florida: A dream road trip for 'woodies’ 2004: 57-1 Jan by Heggaton, Timothy
Tarasan an Tuairnear an Alba: Woody adventures in Scotland 2011: 64-6 Nov/Dec by Holder, Chuck
Tree trails to Western Washington 2003: 56-7 July by Gildea, Hugh & Alan Brooks

U.S. Naval Academy Museum 2011: 64-4 Jul/Aug by Lee, Art
View from the top of the world (Australia) 2007: 60-3 May/Jun by Lake, Morris
Wanderings of a wood nut while exploring in Aotearoa 2004: 57-6 June by Holder, Chuck & Mary
'Woodies’ tour Flinders Ranges of South Australia 2004: 57-4 Apr by Lake, Morris
Woody hands across the sea 2007: 60-1 Jan/Feb by Nothnagle, Chris

**Wood treating**
ESP-90, that is the question 2005: 58-6 Jun by Holder, Fred
Fine-tuning poplar for flooring 2004: 57-11 Nov

**World of Wood**
I’d like to know 2007: 60-2 Mar/Apr by MacLachlan, Jim
Index of *World of Wood* articles and news, 2003 2004: 57-1 Jan by Brooks, Alan
Index to 2002 *World of Wood* articles 2003: 56-1 Jan by Brooks, Alan
IWCS appoints Associate Editor team from South Africa 2010: 63-2 Mar/Apr
IWCS journal reflects members’ interests in wood 2003: 56-10 Oct by Brooks, Alan
IWCS journal reflects members’ interests in wood: Editor’s annual review 2004: 57-10 Oct by Brooks, Alan
Publisher, writer named IWCS ‘backup’ editor 2003: 56-1 Jan
Society invites applications for publications editor 2005: 58-4 Apr by Holder, Fred
Susan Stamm to coordinate *Exploring...* series 2007: 60-5 Sep/Oct by Holder, Chuck
Using photos in articles 2004: 57-3 Mar by Brooks, Alan
We are in need of articles 2006: 59-5 Sep/Oct by Lake, Morris